According the work arrangements and requirements of carried satellite emergency communications, Fujian Meteorological Bureau establishes a satellite emergency communication system for radar stations to meet the needs of data transmission under the radar state of emergency. This paper introduces the main construction content, structure diagram, network diagram, drills and emergency communications procedures of the emergency communication system for the province's meteorological radar satellite and provides the test emergency situation of the province's meteorological radar-satellite data transmission. Satellite emergency communication system can basically meet the needs of emergency radar data transmission.
Introduction
With the progress of society and the improvement of people's living standards, higher and higher requirements have been put forward for the meteorological spirit of "accurate, timely, innovative and dedication" in the new era. Weather radar is an important means of disaster weather monitoring and early warning.
In various practices that detect the atmosphere on which humans depend, meteorological radars become disastrous weather with their high spatial and temporal resolution and timely and accurate remote sensing capabilities. In particular, it is an extremely effective tool for small and medium-scale severe weather monitoring and short-term forecasting [1] . The communication network is the basis of modern meteorology. Natural disasters cause flooding and power out- At present, the data transmission of the meteorological radar system in our province uses the ground communication network dedicated line provided by the fixed network operator, although the cost is relatively low, but the transmission means is single. When an emergency occurs, such as the failure of the ground link, when the radar data is urgently needed, the data transmission cannot be guaranteed. According to the construction needs of meteorological services in Fujian Province, we propose to build a satellite emergency communication system for radar stations in the province, and propose a feasible, reliable and multi-mode link guarantee mechanism for data transmission between meteorological radar stations and provincial meteorological stations, solve the problem that the radar cloud image cannot be transmitted in the event of a sudden disaster, causing power and ground communication networks, thus ensuring the real-time transmission of radar data and ensuring the forecaster's trend and forecast of future weather.
Schematic Diagram of Satellite Communication Structure
The satellite communication system is mainly composed of a satellite trans- 
Vehicle Satellite Communication System
In recent years, a series of public emergencies such as floods and droughts, snowstorms, earthquakes, production and other environmental accidents have occurred frequently, improving the ability to prevent and handle public emergencies, and quickly constructing satellite communication networks at the scene of emergencies [4] . It is an important guarantee for handling incidents quickly. Each radar station and meteorological information center respectively set up a satellite ground station to communicate by satellite link (Figure 2 ). The data stream can be connected to the meteorological bureau through the satellite communication service provided by the operator. The central station and the radar station satellite terminal are directly connected to the local area network, and adopt the unified IP address of the whole province; the emergency vehicle is connected to the in-vehicle PC terminal to realize real-time data transmission.
Main Content of Project Construction
Daily disruption. The network uses VPN to establish a channel between the radar station and the weather station to ensure data security and bandwidth stability.
Satellite Emergency Communication System Design

Functional Design of Satellite Emergency Communication System
The satellite emergency communication bandwidth resources are rich, up to 128
Kbps -2 Mbps, the disaster resistance is very strong (not subject to the ground environment), and the network is stable. At the same time, using satellites independently developed by China, satellite network security is strongly guaranteed. 2) After the self-test of the satellite communication machine is completed, if it can be spelled out and the delay is normal, it indicates that the line switching is successful and data transmission can be performed.
3) Note:
Remember not to open the satellite link and the ground link at the same time. The satellite link is used up and the satellite link must be disconnected after the ground link is restored. The disconnection method will power off the satellite communicator.
Satellite Communication Network Structure
The 
Satellite Emergency Communication Application
Emergency Communication Drill Steps
The drill was conducted in accordance with the following steps ( Figure 4 ).
Step to the satellite channel to establish a satellite link connection with the provincial central station.
Step 3: Log in to the information center radar server address 10.140.X.X on the radar station intranet computer. If it can be connected and the delay is around 1300 ms, then the satellite link has been established.
Step 4: Use the portable station. When the ground communication link of the radar station is interrupted and the satellite ground station is unavailable, the emergency satellite communication portable station is enabled to realize the radar product data and the base data to the provincial information center data transmission.
Transmission Software
The satellite emergency communication data transmission software can use FileZilla software [6] . FileZilla is a fast, trusted FTP client and server-side open Z. X. Zheng et al.
